Appendix II

Nilmani Phukan: Works

Poetry Collections:

1963: Surya Heno Nami Ahe Ei Nadiyedi (The Sun is said to Descend Along this River)

1965: Nirjanatar Sabda (The Sound of Silence)

1968: Aru Ki Noiswabda (And What Quietude)

1972: Phuli Thaka Suryamukhi Phultor Phale (Towards the Blooming Sunflower)

1975: Kaint Golap aru Kaint (Thorns Roses Thorns)

1977: Golapi Jamur Lagna (The Moment of Rose-Apple)

1981: Kabita (Poems)
1985: *Nrityarata Prithibi (The Dancing Earth)*

1994: *Sagartalir Sankha (Conch from the Depths of the Sea)*

2003: *Alop Agote Ami Ki Kotha Pati Asilo (What Were We Talking About A Little While Ago)*

2006: *Sampurna Kabita (Complete Poems)*

**Translation:**

1971: *Japani Kabita (Japanese Poetry)*

1981: *Garthiya Lorcar Kabita (Poems of Garcia Lorca)*

1992: *Araynar Gan (Songs of the Forest)*

1996: *China Kabita (Chinese Poetry)*

**Collections of Article:**

1987: *Loka Kalpa Dristi (Folk-Imaginary Gaze)*

1988: *Rup Barna Bak (Form Colour Word)*

1988: *Silpakalar Upalabdhi aru Ananda (Realisation and Pleasure of Art)*

1998: *Silpakala Darshan (Philosophy of Art)*
Memoir:

2006: *Pati Sonarur Phul (Flower of Golden Shower)*

Edited:

1966: *Manideep (A monthly magazine)*

1977: *Kuri Satikar Asomiya Kabita (Assamese Poetry of the Twentieth Century)*

1977: *Sangya (Definition)*